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Easter Season 

 

 
Sunday, April 9—Palm Sunday and Easter Egg Hunt 

 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. services with palm branches 
available for everyone.  Following the 10:30 a.m. 

worship service, everyone is invited to stay for lunch, 
followed by an Easter Egg Hunt for children grades 6 

and under. Bring a Basket!  

Thursday, April 13—Maundy Thursday Service 

 7:00 p.m. Join us for a combined worship with Grace 
UMC here at Greene Street.   

Friday, April 14—Good Friday 

 12:00 p.m. Community Good Friday Service will be 
held here at Greene Street UMC, led by ministers of the 

community in our common worship of our great God.   

Sunday, April 16—Easter Sunday 

 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. services—We will celebrate 
the greatest day on the Christian calendar—the day the 

grave could no longer hold our Savior!   

 



Cottage Meeting—March 12  

Pollock’s Minute to Win It! Greetings Greene Street UMC! 

I am looking forward to worshiping God with you this Easter!  
Can you believe Easter is just around the corner?! 

Easter is the apex of the Christian calendar.  We beautify the 
church with fresh flowers, sing songs of resurrection and share in 
the joy that God loved the world so much that he sent his Son. 

Every year at this time, I turn to one of my favorite books by one 
of my favorite authors; Surprised by Hope by N.T. Wright.  
Wright is one of the world’s finest New Testament scholars and 
former Bishop of Durham in the Anglican church.  Surprised by 
Hope centers on resurrection, heaven and the mission of the 
church.  Wright says, 

“Jesus's resurrection is the beginning of God's new project not to 
snatch people away from earth to heaven but to colonize earth 
with the life of heaven. That, after all, is what the Lord's Prayer 
is about.” 

In this season of Easter we look with expectancy to celebrate 
once again that Christ the Lord is risen.  Every single Sunday is a 
little celebration of the resurrection with Easter being THE big 
celebration.  If you’re looking for something new to chew on 
over the next few weeks leading up to Easter, I heartily 
recommend Wright’s book. 

We are going to follow up Easter this year with a sermon series 
called “Going Deeper: Words with God.”  This sermon series will 
lead us on a journey through how to read the Bible. 

We’ll take a look at the different genres of literature within the 
scriptures and unpack how we can go about reading and diving 
into God’s word.  This would be a great sermon series to invite 
friends to who are curious about God, but unsure about the 
Christian faith. 

We will take a look at the Torah (the first five books of the 
Bible), the Psalms and other poetry, the Prophets, the Gospels, 
the Letters of the New Testament and finish up with Apocalyptic 
literature.  Apocalyptic literature is the crazy stuff found mainly 
in Revelation, but peppered in throughout the rest of the Bible 
as well.  I am looking forward to sharing with you after Easter 
about how understanding context, history and genre of 
literature helps in our absorbing the biblical narrative. 

Peace, 

Will Leasure 

Lead Pastor, Greene Street UMC  



 

 

 

Ministries for 

Children 

Wednesday Night Alive 

Wednesday Night Alive, which 
meets Wednesday evenings from 
6:30-7:30, will continue on three 
Wednesdays in April.... April 5, 12, 
and 19th.  There is no WNA on April 
26th.  All children in Kindergarten 
through Sixth grade are invited to 
join us for an hour of singing and 
activities which help us to develop 
our prayer life in creative ways. This 
year our activities have included 
Prayer Stations! What are Prayer 
Stations? Prayer Stations are areas, 
set up around the room, where the 
children can actively write, draw, 
look at, or hold onto a tangible 
object while praying about or for 
someone or something. The 
purpose of prayer stations is to 
inspire, encourage, and stimulate 
our minds to communicate with our 
Heavenly Father in thoughtful and 
creative ways. We have prayed 
while looking at photographs, while 

writing on colorful paper shapes, 
while molding play-doh, while 
writing in sand, while holding onto 
playing cards, Legos, hearts, or 
flags, and even while eating M&Ms 
(each color candy represented a 
different person in our life)!  We’ve 
prayed using the Five Finger Prayer 
and the ACTS prayer model 
(Adoration, Confession, 
Thanksgiving and Supplication). 
Prayer Station activities are a fun 
and meaningful way to expand and 
reinforce our prayer life!  

April Kidz Worship Teachers 

April 2 Holly Jensvold  Mike Taylor 

April 9 Amberly Tauber Paul Miller 

April 16 Lindsay Lambert Barb Hudson 

April 23 Michelle Underwood Linda Price 

April 30 Barb Hudson Joe Thompson 



 

TEEM Student Ministry  
(Teens Engaged, Empowered and Mobilized) 

TEEM Student Ministry – Mission Trip Update!  Our students will be traveling to Gatlinburg, TN June 11-17 with 
Team Effort Missions.   

TEEM Teaming Up!  On the weekend of March 8-9 TEEM Student Ministry participated in a lock-in at Centerville 
United Methodist Church.  The students joined forced with their students and went to work serving the hungry 
people of Dayton at Target:Dayton Ministry and also helped further the cause of literacy in Dayton by serving at 
Dollar Book Swap.  Because of their work, the students earned a $200 credit from Dollar Book Swap and chose to 
donate that to Greene Street Preschool!  The kids heard a powerful message about witnessing for Jesus from their 
camp counselor from last year’s mission trip and played games all night long!  Of course, they went to worship the 
next morning.  All of TEEM arrived home tired and fulfilled!  These kids are awesome! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s PINNING SEASON! – Pinwheels are popping up all over Piqua!  Watch your 
front lawn for your case of the pinwheels!  If you would like to protect your yard 
from sparkly, spinning pinwheels…simply purchase insurance from TEEM 
student ministry.  If you should happen to be pinned, you can have pinwheels 
removed for a small fee.  And if you like the fun of it, you can have pins moved to 
another yard!  Your friends and neighbors will surely want to get in on the fun!  

Email:  TEEM@greenestreetumc.org or call the church office today and be 
prepared for Pinning season!   

Our Capital Campaign “Where the Light 
Still Shines” has collected $150,191.60 to 
date.  Many of you are contributing weekly 
and your faithfulness is appreciated.  
Pledges and contributions are still being 

accepted. You might consider giving a monthly gift 
electronically through your checkbook.  Forms are 
available in the church office and will be mailed out with 
quarterly statements.  

 The current offering envelopes have a place to indicate 
your gifts to the Capital Campaign and you may use them 
to make special and regular gifts.  You will soon see 
evidence of your dollars at work as the projects begin. 

Capital Campaign Update 

Building Improvement Update 

The BIP committee is hoping that you have noticed 
the removal of the blue glass on the balcony 
level.  In the near future, to remain in compliance 
with the UMC standards for safe sanctuary we will 
be replacing the windows with clear glass.  This will 
also allow for more natural light, lighting up the 
Narthex.   Continue to look for more 
improvements. 



Gratitude 
The family of Dale Sease (Kenneth Stewart and Rachel Castle's 
grandfather) would like to thank the church and Greene Street 
individuals for the lovely flowers, cards, and visits during the passing of 
our loved father and grand father.   

It was an encouragement to our family and again thank you from the 
bottom of all our hearts.  We know he loved Jesus, his faith, and his 
family. 

The Dale Sease family 
Rex and Annette Stewart 
Kenneth Stewart family 
Rachel and Shaun Castle 
- - - 

Greene Street Church Family, 

I am humbled by your thoughts, prayers, cards, notes, and other 
expressions of care as Rachel and I grieve the loss of our beloved 
grandfather. He was a tremendous influence on us both, and his legacy of 
faith, hope and love endures. We are blessed by you, and cannot thank 
you enough for your support through this season. May God be near to 
each of you, in every season. 

With love and thanks, 

Kenneth, Tanya, Lily, Elijah, Chloe, and Jade Stewart 

- - - 

We would like to say thank you to our Greene Street family for the 
beautiful flower arrangement and all of your cards and prayers as we 
grieve the loss of our grandfather. Your care for us means so much.  

Rachel Castle & Kenneth Stewart 

- - - 

Thank you so very much! Our Destination Imagination team won second 
place at Regionals. We want to thank you for allowing us to hold our 
meetings, build our stage, and store it prior to our competition. 

Team Kreative Kids (Hannah Parshall, Kira Parshall, Jessica, Rebecca, 
Sarah, Debin, Braylon, Quinten, Enzo)  

- - - 

College Care Thank you’s . . . 

It’s always so wonderful to receive my annual college care package from 
Greene Street, especially right around Valentine’s Day. 

Right now, I am finishing up my Business Management degree at Sinclair, 
and then starting this fall, I will be pursuing a Human Resources degree at 
the University of Cincinnati.  

Thank you, Greene Street family, for all of your continuous love and support. I feel very blessed. 

Best,   Kelsea Ellerman 

- - - 

Dear Greene Street Family, 

 Thank you for the college care package I received from Greene Street.  It was filled with so many great treats!  
Thank you. 

Answered Prayers from the Food 
Pantry 

We continue to meet with people who 
come tour food pantry. There is always 
laughter and sadness. Here are some 
answers to our prayers: 

A lady asked that we pray for her 
mother who had a heart condition. She 
came back the next month and said the 
hole in her mother’s heart had 
disappeared. The doctor could not find 
it. She had been healed. 

Several people have found jobs. (We 
keep a running list of business that are 
hiring for people to check out.) 

One man who had cancer is now cancer 
free. 

There are two people who have stopped 
smoking. 

It is a blessing to meet with these folks 
and hopefully give them 
encouragement. There are many needs 
so please keep praying.  

-Peggy Moorman 
 
 
 

 
Susan Idle, a food 
pantry client, 
asked (in previous 
months) for 
donated yarn.  
She and her 
husband take the 
time and donated 
yarn to make 

these beautiful prayer blankets.  She 
brings them back to us, so we may pass 
on the love and warmth form Greene 
Street.  Thank you for your continued 
support.   



This school year is going so quickly!  I am a senior at Bowling Green.  I am finishing up my major in Integrated Social 
Studies for Adolescent and Young Adults (secondary education).  I am planning to do my student teaching next fall 
and graduate in December.  

I have been very active in my sorority, Kappa Delta.  I just finished up my year as Treasurer for my chapter.  I also 
work at Home Depot in Perrysburg.   Classes, studying, and all of my other activities keep me very busy.  It's hard to 
believe that four years are almost over and my life as a college student will soon be coming to an end.  

Thank you again for the care package.  Thank you, too, for the support that many of you have given me throughout 
my years here at BGSU.   Katie Stewart 

- - -  

 Dear Greene Street Family, 

     Thank you for the college care package!  Living in a house with 6 other guys, the goodies were very much 
appreciated!  I am currently in my second year of pre-vet studies at the University of Findlay.  I plan to go to vet 
school and become an equine vet.  Part of my course work involves working at the barn owned by U of F.  We get to 
take care of all types of farm animals as well as the horses.  This is great hands-on experience!  I am also on the 
University of Findlay's men's soccer team.  Spring soccer practice has started already with our games starting in 
April.  I am coming off an injured shoulder so I hope to be able to get some games in this spring.    

     Thank you again for the box of goodies.  My roommates and I all thank you!!   Grady Stewart 

 - - -  

 Dear Greene Street Family, 

     Thank you for the college care package from Greene Street!  I appreciate it!  Lots of good snacks!  I am currently 
in my second year at Bowling Green State University where I am a TLEP major (Tourism, Leisure, and Event 
Planning).  Along with my classes, I am doing a Practicum two afternoons a week with the Bowling Green Visitor's 
Center on campus and downtown.  I joined Delta Zeta sorority in the fall and hold a counsel position as Vice 
President of Philanthropy where I get to plan different events on campus for our national philanthropy.  During my 
spare time I have two jobs --- one working at the front desk of a dorm and the other as a Community Assistant for 
the new Greek housing on campus.  I like to keep busy! 

     Thank you again for thinking of me and sending me a college care package.   Cecily Stewart 

 - - -  

 Dear Greene Street Church, 

     My name is Ashlynne Hutson.  I am a first year student at Bowling Green State University.  I am from Piqua and I 
am good friends with both Mandy Ellis and Cecily Stewart.  I really appreciate your church thinking of me and 
sending my a college care package!  I was amazed at all of the treats included in the package!  I am majoring in 
Sports Medicine at BG.  Classes keep me busy but I am really enjoying being at BG.  I have a job working at the front 
desk of my dorm.  This has helped me to meet a lot of new people. This year has gone by so quickly.  I can't believe 
it is almost over! 

     Thank you again for all of the goodies and for sharing the college care package with me.  I appreciate your 
thoughtfulness.   Ashlynne Hutson 

 - - - 

Dear Greene Street family, 

Thank you so much for my gift basket. I feel so blessed to be apart of this community. I am a sophomore at the 
Universtiy  of Kentucky. I am a marketing major on the Pre-Dental track. Again, I want to say thank you for this 
thoughtful gifts. It was such a great surprise. 

Thank you, 

Reganne Tate 

More College Care  Thank You’s 



  

   

 

 

 

Small Group 

Updates 

 

From the Daycare 
Director’s Desk: 

Psalms 107:1  Give thanks to 
the LORD, for he is good; his 
love endures forever. 

We are so thankful to the Piqua 
Foundation for giving us the 
money to  
Upgrade the Boy’s and Girl’s restroom in the 

educational wing.  The vanities and mirrors are 

in place.  The painting will begin soon.  Please 

continue to watch the improvements.   

Food and Hunger Team 

Upcoming events:  

In March the Boy Scouts hosted their annual food drive.  They 
generously give a portion of the donations to our food pantry.   
We hope that you were able to donate and help the Scouts 
with this worthy cause. 

In May, the Postal service will be hosting their annual food 
drive, "Stamp out Hunger".  This is a large drive that nets our 
food pantry a generous supply of food items.  For this drive, 
we will need volunteers to work at the Post Office and the 
church - as well as drivers.  If you are interested in helping with 
this event, please contact Diana Hall (937-673-5271) or the 
church office.  You can also help by donating food items. 

Food Pantry Needs:  Breakfast cereals, tuna, peanut butter 
and breads.  

Did you know. . . That an ongoing need at the Food Pantry is 
non food items.  Examples include:  Soap, detergents, paper 
towels, toothpaste, tooth brushes, and feminine hygiene 
products.  Your donations of these products would be greatly 
appreciated.  

Visitors to the pantry: 

January = 19 new, 149 existing, 168 total 

February = 18 new, 132 existing, 150 total 

“Thanks to everyone who supported the Boy Scout Food drive 
on March 18th.  We also extend a special than you to the 
volunteers who helped transport, count and put away the 
items.  Our pantry collected 1,846 items!  The pantry shelves 
are overflowing and we are truly blessed.” 

Getting Ahead Coach 

Piqua Compassion Network has an immediate opening 
for a part-time Getting Ahead Coach.  Salary is $14.00 
an hour, 10-15 hours per week.  The Getting Ahead 
program is a comprehensive initiative that assists 
families move out of poverty.  The successful candidate 
must possess the ability to recruit community partners 
and facilitate workshops.  A complete job description is 
available through email at PCNempowers@gmail.com 
or by calling 778-8856.  Application deadline is April 7, 
2017 

“As of April 1, 
2017, your 
supporters will 
no longer have 

to re-enroll their Kroger Plus Card to earn dollars 
for your organization. We believe this will make it 
easier for your organization and our customers to 
support you!”   

We would encourage you, if you have not already 
done so, to sign up for Community Rewards at 
www.kroger.com and select Greene Street as 
your organization. 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/psalms/107-1.html
mailto:PCNempowers@gmail.com


1   Barbara Hudson 
2 Alyssa Davenport 
    Reganne Tate 
3   Shirley Sanders       
7   Amy Sweetman 
8 Myrna Cantrell  
   David Pierce 
9   Jerry Fogt            
    Marcy Thomas 
10 Maddison  Fogt 
 Spencer Lavey  
11  Donna DeBrosse 
    Isaac Hale  
    Michelle Taylor       
12 Carol Hogston 
    Jacki Lillicrap 
16  Chuck DeBrosse 
    Roxie Roberts 
 

18 Austin Kline 
    Elijah Stewart 
19 Austin Agee 
 Kash Foster 
20  Tom Hudson 
    Carson Smith 
21 Jane Caslow  
22  Jennifer Sweetman 
    Larry Underwood 
23  Rachel Apple 
    Reece Tate 
24  Debbie Blue  
25  Sandra Christy 
    Caroline Elsass-Smith 
    Ron Yount 
26 Chris Miller 
27 Ron Cooper 
 Sophia Monnier 
    Ruthanne Ruffner 

28 Lita Clark 
    Dorie Perry       
29  Doug Lillicrap 
30  Chuck Asher 

3   Joshua & Holly Trombley 
7   Mike & Donna DeBrosse 
16  Jill & David Weimer 
17  Ron & Robyn Cooper 
21 Steve & Debbie Frazier 
     Bruce & Carol Hogston 
22 Scott & Suzy Phillips 
23 Elizabeth & Tim DuBois 
26 Larry & Shirley Grabo 

April Birthdays April Anniversaries 

The Prayer Place 

Greene Street Church Family -Ben & Jane Hiser, Chuck Woods, Ann 
Elliott, Pat Smith, Helen Enos, Peg Hance, Carol Hepler, Doug Sweetman, 
Mary Pummill, Edward Eidemiller, Grady Stewart, Charles Sanders, Tina 
Elliott 

Friends and Family of Greene Street-  Mike Jess, Sharon Barhorst, 
Jan Davis,  Joyce Thornberry, Jennifer Bragg, Tucker (Stilwell), Adam 
Love, Gary Miller, Margaret Amburgey, Sarai  (daycare), Angie Davis 
(Meckstroth), Dean Kerns (Elliott), Zoey Woodruff (Paldino), Eric Meiners, 
Jim DeMarcus (Gaier), Stephanie Clemons (Hudson), Matt, Kristen, James 
(Kienle), Warren McNemar (Ellerman),  Michael Davis (Hiser), Jeff 
Meckstroth (Meckstroth), Eugene Smith and family (Rice), Mary Rose 
(Kelly) 

Military - Jed Cooper, Brian Pummill, Dasch Underwood, Clark Cripe 
(Elliott), Joseph Sherman (Shellenberg), Ben Datu (Mullikin), Devon 
Parshall (Parshall), James Riley (Gaier), Dalton Ketrow (Stilwell) 

Care Facilities - Piqua Manor: Dick Callison, Virginia Gross; Garbry 
Ridge: Barbara Minton, Jim Whetstone; Spring Meade: Martha Fraley; 
Lincoln Park Manor: Margie Trimmer; Dorothy Love: Ruth Brush, Gladys 
Mullen; Brookdale: Jane Flitcraft, Lois Erbes 

 

 

We pray God’s comfort to be 
with: 

 Kenneth Stewart, Rachel 
Castle and their family upon 
the death of their 
grandfather Dale Sease on 
March 7, 2017.  

 family of Alexis Long.  

 family of Gladys Elifritz 



Sunday Schedules 
9 a.m. Liturgical Worship 
10:30 a.m. Unveiled Worship 
4 p.m. TEEM  
6 p.m. Ch. 5 Rebroadcast 

Unless otherwise stated . . . 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 
 
 
 
 

6 p Girl Scout 
Troop  

2 
 
 
 

4 p TEEM  
6 p Girl Scout  

3 
 
 
 
 
 

6 p Melody 
Men 

4 
 
 
 
 
 

6 p Melody 
Men 

5 
1 p Disciple 
Bible Study 

6 p Girl Scout 
Troop  

6:30 p WNA 
6:30 p Praise 

Team Practice 

6 
 
 

6 p Chrysalis 
Board Meeting 
6 p Girl Scout 

Troop  

7 8 

9 
 
 
 
 
 

4 p TEEM  
6 p Girl Scout  

10 
 
 
 

6 p Choir 
Practice 

7 p Ad Board  

11 
 
 
 
 
 

6 p Melody 
Men 

12 
 

1 p Disciple 
Bible Study 
6:30 p WNA 
6:30 p Praise 

Team Practice 

13 
 
 
 

7 p Maundy 
Thursday 

Service   

14 
 

12 p 
Community 
Good Friday 

Service  

15 
 

8 a UMM 
Breakfast at 

Casserta’s 
 

16  17 18 
 
 
 
 
 

6 p Melody 
Men 

19 
1 p Disciple 
Bible Study 

6 p Girl Scout 
Troop  

6:30 p WNA 
6:30 p Praise 

Team Practice 

20 
 
 
 
 

6 p Girl Scout 
Troop  

21 22 

23 
 
 
 

4 p TEEM  
6 p Girl Scout  

24 25 
 
 
 
 
 

6 p Melody 
Men 

26 
 

1 p Disciple 
Bible Study 

6:30 p Praise 
Team Practice 

27 
 

8:30 a 
Newsletter 

Folding  

28 29 

30 
 
 
 

4 p TEEM  
6 p Girl Scout  
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